
Connecting Students with VeteransTM in order to Honor Veterans,
Preserve America’s Heritage and Develop Future Leaders

VETERANS HERITAGE PROJECT
Building Character. Honoring Service.
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“I learned from my veteran to not be afraid to say yes and volunteer to do
new things. He said that more than likely if you go out of your comfort zone
you will make some of the best memories and learn the most valuable life
lessons. I will take this with me as I go off to college.”

       —MELISSA SATRAN

“The biggest lesson I learned from VHP was probably to move forward from
onone’s mistakes and make them up with your actions instead of just apologizing.”

       —REMINGTON BOTTOROFF

“Every story I recorded taught me the infinite value of quiet, yet strong
determination to overcome the challenges life offers. It is in the VHP room
where I found a second family of dedicated students and advisors who
became my best friends. With them I learned the practical skills associated
with creating a book: time management, organization, and teamwork.”

              —HARRISON KESSEL

“I have interviewed eight veterans, all of whom have had different life
experiences … but all were shaped by their service and had something to
teach me. I think the greatest lesson my veterans have taught me is compassion.”

       —MIKAELA MORRIS

GRADUATING STUDENT QUOTES

WWII and Korean War veteran MAJ. (Ret.)
Bill Maughan, USMC, shares service photos
and stories of battles at Okinawa, Incheon,

and the Chosin Reservoir, during his
interview with Harrison Kessel.

100% graduated and are pursuing college

100% improved their listening, speaking, and critical
         thinking skills

93%   improved their writing and collaboration skills

87%  plan to stay in touch with their veterans

75%  increased their interest in civic responsibility

GRADUATING STUDENT DATA

After 15 years of Connecting Students with Veterans,TM  VHP has
embraced several “firsts” this year.

    • Increased student enrollment (386 students) and program
       interest has inspired 6 chapters to conduct interviews year-
       round. At the end of the school year, more than 30 veteran
       stories were already in production for the following year.

    •     • The Library of Congress now accepts oral histories from Gold
       Star families. We were thrilled to be able to archive five stories. 

    • With 3 new schools, 1 returning school, and 9 teachers
       retiring, almost half of the 27 VHP Chapters had new Teacher
       Advisors. Thanks to the dedication to their students and the
       belief in the value of VHP, the retiring teachers identified new
       teachers to lead the Chapters at their schools. We are grateful
              for all teachers who volunteer in this capacity, and for the
       support of their school administrations.

    • Niceville High School, our out-of-state chapter pilot program
       in Florida, held its first Community Reception & Book Signing
       for 13 veterans! Overall, 7 student-organized events honored
       the 247 veteran stories documented in 4 Editions of Since You
       AskedTM Volume XV: A Salute to the Korean War.

    •     • Alumni are expressing interest in reengaging in our mission
       through an Alumni Network. VHP started a student alumni
       Facebook page, hosted a holiday gathering, and is looking
       forward to building this program with their support. They ask
       to come back to do interviews!

    • Our first exit survey with graduating high school students
       documented what we have known all along: Experiential
              Learning Works!

Students are empowered to discover their own potential by forging relationships with many of our nation's military heroes.
By preserving their legacy, students develop confidence, character, and leadership skills of their own.

STUDENTS DISCOVER THEIR POTENTIAL



Shadow Mountain students, along
with Teacher Advisor Paula Burr, at
the Phoenix II Book Reception.

Cold War veteran CAPT. (Ret.) Richard
Noreika, US Navy, and student
interviewer Mikaela Morris.

Graduating seniors celebrate
Memorial Day in Cave Creek.

Cheralynn Beaudry signs the pages
of her father’s story, Air Force Lieutenant
Albert Tiffany, Korean War MIA.

Alumni students from Cactus Shadows
reconnect at holiday gathering.



“These students are amazing. After all we hear and read about the negatives
that students do, these young people restore one’s faith in our future
generations.”

       —ANONYMOUS VETERAN

“An incredible program. I was first hesitant to participate, not wanting the
attention; however, the stories are important from a historical perspective and
oof benefit to those that read them.“

       —JOSH MILLER, GULF WAR VETERAN

“It was great to see so many young people asking questions (at the book
reception) to further explore our veteran stories.”

        —ANONYMOUS VETERAN

“Very impressed with high school students so deeply involved in this essential
program. They were professional and involved beyond their years.”

              —RICHARD HALVERSON, VIETNAM VETERAN

VETERAN PARTICIPANT QUOTES

WWII, Korean, Vietnam and Cold
War veteran, LTC. (Ret.) Bill McCowan,
USAF, holds the national record for
piloting the most airborne combat
missions, 697, of any American.
Shown here at the Florida book

rreception with his son, VHP students,
and fellow WWII veteran.

Veteran Speakers 
John Bello (Navy),
Lester Neipert (Air Force),
and Sam Rosselli (Marines).

Marine veteran John McKinney adds
his signature to alumnus artwork
depicting the Korean War.

Connecting Students with VeteransTM  allows veterans to continue to
inspire another generation of future leaders.

    • Since 2004, 2,085 veterans have shared their legacies with
       2,085 students for preservation in the Veterans History Project
       at the Library of Congress. We are thrilled to have included
       these veteran stories in Since You AskedTM Volume XV : 18 World
              War II, 2 Rosie the Riveters, 55 Korean War, 71 Vietnam War,
       31 Cold War, 69 War on Terror, and 5 Gold Star Families.

    • The roots of VHP began in 1998, with veterans sharing their
       stories through presentations in classrooms. We are honored
       that many of our veterans continue this tradition, inspiring
       thousands of students and community members. This year, a
       record 13,235 students at 15 schools benefitted from 57 veteran
              presentations; an additional 16 veterans spoke at community
       events, reaching 4,016 individuals.

    • A highlight of the year included the opportunity for Medal of
       Honor Recipient Sammy L. Davis, aka “the real Forest Gump,”
       to speak at two school assemblies. He was also interviewed for
       the 2020 publication of Since You AskedTM Volume XVI.

    • 100% of surveyed veterans continue to report positive benefits
              from participation.

            ✔ 79% felt the oral history process exceeded expectations
            ✔ 90% felt Since You AskedTM exceeded expectations
            ✔ 89% felt the book reception exceeded expectations
            ✔ 64% found the oral history process healing
            ✔ 25% were able to share experiences with their families
                for the first time

By honoring veterans, you have helped create a platform for empowering young adults.
Our veterans’ legacy of service, sacrifice, duty, and loyalty helps guide the next generation of America’s leaders.

VETERANS LET THEIR LEGACY BE A GUIDE



“From that day forward, I had a friend and mentor who taught me the
importance of responsibility, truth, and patriotism.”

       —JIM LEDNICKY, ALUMNUS

“Something happens when you begin to tell your story, when you push through
the pain and vulnerability of exposing something you’ve kept hidden … you
begin to see all the positives those experiences taught you, rather than only
tthe negatives. It is a healing experience like no other. History can fade
quickly, but VHP gives our youth a deeper understanding of what it takes to
protect this democracy of ours. It is a civics lesson for our future leaders.“

       —RICHARD M. ROMLEY, VIETNAM VETERAN

    • VHP Board Directors and Ambassadors from the Desert
       Mountain Community hosted our 3rd Annual Honor, Protect,
       Serve Event, raising an impressive $50,000 to help grow our
       impact. The casual evening featured a one-hour program where
       attendees heard directly from Col. (Ret.) James Kelsey, teacher
       advisor Donna Martellotto Boyce, and alumnus student Jim
              Lednicky on why they believe in the mission of VHP. Jim was
       in VHP from 8th through 12th grade, interviewing 12 veterans
       whose service spanned from WWII to the War on Terror. His
       veterans stories and the resulting mentoring friendships have
       inspired Jim to serve.

    • The community came together to raise over $40,000 at our
       first Saluting Stories of Service Celebration. The tradition of
              support built through this event will help Veterans Heritage
       Project engage the schools, teachers, and veterans who are
       waiting to be part of our program. We were excited to host
       special guest, Medal of Honor Recipient Sammy L. Davis, and
       present the Honorable Richard M. Romley with our inaugural
       Storyteller Award.

Richard M. Romley and Sammy L. Davis
respond to Channel 12 questions during

the Saluting Stories of Service Celebration.

VHP Student Anna Lucia De Simone
shakes the hand of a veteran during
the Veterans Day Parade.

Civic engagement, scholarships, volunteerism, and philanthropy
enhance our mission and broaden the impact made by Connecting
Students with Veterans.TM

    • Over 30 activities to celebrate Veterans Day and Memorial Day
       were supported by VHP Chapters. VHP was particularly
       honored to work with the Town of Carefree to plan a Memorial
              Day celebration at the Cave Creek Cemetery. The program
       included VHP student and veteran speakers, and a family
       dedication at the gravesite of Navy veteran and Cactus Shadows
       VHP Teacher Advisor Gus Angeli.

    • Veterans inspire our students to set goals, take on new
       challenges, and strive to always do their best. We are pleased
       to support their pursuit of knowledge through five annual
              scholarships totaling $10,000. Essays help students articulate
       and retain important character and civics lessons.

    • The Arizona Veterans Hall of Fame Society honored three
       VHP students each with a $2,500 Copper Lamp of Knowledge
       Scholarship. Nominated by their VHP Teacher Advisors for
       qualities of leadership, character, and scholastic standing, the
       students wrote essays which described the importance of VHP
              and how their experiences with veterans have influenced future
       pursuits.

    • Students, teachers, veterans, committee members, board
       members, and individuals all came together to contribute
       48,634 hours of service this year to make our mission possible.
       Your volunteerism represents a $1,236,763 in-kind contribution!

You are helping bridge the gap between civilian and military life,
while strengthening families and community relationships.

TOGETHER WE ARE BUILDING CHARACTER AND HONORING SERVICE



Our community of supporters continues to grow. This year 255 individual Ring of Honor donors took part in advancing our mission.
They see the impact, and want to continue to strengthen our community by investing in our youth and honoring our veterans.

These passionate donors are recognized at www.veteransheritage.org/individual-donors.

COMMENDATION – $2,000+

Employees Community Fund of Boeing Arizona   |   The William L and Ruth T Pendleton Memorial Fund   |   Wells Fargo

ACHIEVEMENT – $1,000+

American Airlines   |   American Legion Post 34 Riders   |   Arizona American Real Estate   |   Arizona Cardinals   |   CopperPoint Insurance   |   Desert Mountain Club

Four Peaks Rotary Foundation   |   GMH Investment Advisory Services, Inc.   |   Jewish War Veterans Scottsdale Post 201   |   Kohl's Department Store

Network for Good   |   Sons of the American Legion 34   |   West Valley Mavericks Foundation   |   Westbrook Village Veterans Support Group   |   Your Source Financial

AADDITIONAL COMMUNITY PARTNERS

32 Shea   |   Amazon Smiles   |   American Legion Auxiliary 34 Poppy   |   Ameriprise Financial   |   Arizona Coyotes Foundation

Burkey, Burkey & Scher, CO., LPA   |   Chaparral High Association of Parent and Teachers Inc.   |   Chipotle   |   Freeport McMoRan Foundation

Kiwanis Foundation of Niceville Valparaiso   |   Knights of Columbus Assembly 3236   |   Knights of Columbus Council 13527

Magnolia GrillMilitary Order of the Purple Heart Scottsdale Chapter 790   |   Omaha Steaks   |   Scorpion PTO   |   Specialized Investigations   |   State Farm   |   Truist

BRONZE STAR – $5,000+

LEGION OF MERIT – $10,000+

Thank you for helping to build character in our students and honor our veterans. Your support is preparing
our country’s future leaders, connecting generations, preserving history, and validating the service of our veterans.

THE POWER OF PARTNERSHIP



Board President, US Army, Retired

Board Vice President, Attorney & Retired Business Executive

Board Treasurer, USAF, Retired

Board Secretary, Bossey, Reilly & Oh, P.A., Veteran

Partner, Jennings, Haug & Cunningham, LLP, Veteran

Business Support Manager, Wells Fargo

UUS Army, Retired, Consultant, General Dynamics Mission Systems

Retired Sr. VP and Officer, General Dynamics

Principal, RSVP & Associates, Veteran

Manager, General Dynamics

Executive Director, Ex-Officio Member

Board President, US Army, Retired

Board Vice President, Attorney & Retired Business Executive

BBoard Treasurer, USAF, Retired

Board Secretary, Manager, General Dynamics

Partner, Jennings, Haug & Cunningham, LLP, Veteran

Business Support Manager, Wells Fargo

CEO, Pro One Media

US Army, Retired, Consultant, General Dynamics Mission Systems

Retired Sr. VP and Officer, General Dynamics

EExecutive Director, Ex-Officio Member

Executive Director

VHP Founder and Program Director

Program Coordinator

Col. D. Craig Houk
Mike Burns

Brig. Gen. J. Derek Hill
Mary Ellen Reilly, Esq.
Joseph Brophy, Esq.
Anita Daghestani

BBrig. Gen. Peter Palmer
Arch Rambeau
Roger Sandeen

Shelly Yeck, MBA
Michelle DiMuro, CFRE

Col. D. Craig Houk
Mike Burns

BBrig. Gen. J. Derek Hill
Shelly Yeck, MBA
Joseph Brophy, Esq.
Anita Daghestani
Ruzica Markovic

Brig. Gen. Peter Palmer
Arch Rambeau

MMichelle DiMuro, CFRE

Michelle DiMuro, CFRE
Barbara Hatch 

Brittany Manning

STAFF

FY 20 BOARD
OF DIRECTORS

FY 19 BOARD
OF DIRECTORS

LEADERSHIP

Program
74%

Administrative
16%

Fundraising
10%

FY 19 Expense $351,219
(ending June 30, 2019)

Special Events
27%

Corporate and
Foundation
23%

Individuals
17%

In-Kind
16%

Program
17%

FY 19 Revenue $332,297
(ending June 30, 2019)

FY 2019 FINANCIAL SUMMARY



As a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization, Veteran Heritage Project remains apolitical and does not comment, distribute information, or endorse any single political party, candidate or
official.  Further, it is the policy of VHP to not disclose privileged or confidential information to unauthorized parties, nor to sell, rent or exchange our constituent mailing list.

VHP is a member of the Association of Fundraising Professionals (AFF) and abides by the AFP Code of Ethics and Donor Bill of Rights.

veterans_heritageveterans heritage projectVHP_501c3veteransheritageproject

VeteransHeritage.org

10210 N. 32nd Street, Suite C2, Phoenix, AZ 85028
602.218.4036

Our curriculum is designated as a Character Education Program by the Arizona

Department of Education and is aligned with Arizona’s College and Career

Readiness Standards.

VHP’s program has been recognized by:

    • The Congressional Medal of Honor Society

    • National Society of Daughter of the American Revolution

    •     • Library of Congress

    • Arizona Veterans Hall of Fame Society

    • Arizona Department of Veterans' Services

    • Arizona Department of Education

    • The Arizona Council for the Social Studies, and

    • Arizona Humanities.

                                       Veterans Heritage Project™ (VHP) is a growing

                                       non-profit organization that facilitates an award-

                                       winning, after-school program that strives to

                                       develop character and civic responsibility in

                                       students by providing experiential learning

                                       programs that honor veterans and preserve their

                                                                              legacy. Based in Phoenix, Arizona, VHP is

                                       offered today in 30 middle schools, high schools

                                       and colleges, impacting 13 thousand students,

                                       while interviewing 300 veterans annually. Their

stories are preserved in the Library of Congress and through the student

publication, Since You Asked.TM Program elements also include community book

receptions, veteran presentations, civic engagement and college scholarships.

CONNECTING STUDENTS WITH VETERANSTM
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